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4. Gravel Management 

Includes Channel Realignment and Diversions 

Activity 

The purpose of this activity is to achieve improved channel alignment by 
repositioning gravel within the channel.   
 
The activity involves work in the bed of the stream to: 
 
• achieve a natural meander pattern ie. one that is harmonious with 

natural processes; 
• maintain design channel capacity and mitigate lateral erosion. 
 
Also included in this activity are the minor channel widening and diversions 
that are often required in conjunction with erosion protection work.  This 
involves pulling back beaches that have migrated towards an eroding bank.  
The effect of the minor channel widening and diversion work is that pressure 
is kept off the eroding bank to allow protection works and vegetation to 
establish. 
 
This activity would be limited to diversions less than seven times the width of 
the channel and a lateral offset three times the width of the channel.  The 
activity is not to permanently shorten the channel or to cut off meanders. 
 
Diversions or cut offs would usually be commenced at the downstream end.  
Gravel is moved within the channel by excavation machinery sited on the 
riverbank or in the waterway.  The works would be of short duration, typically 
less than 2 days work in water at any site. 

Resource Management Act 1991  

These works are covered under s.13 RMA (disturbance of a riverbed), and 
s.15 RMA (potential discharge of sediment or vegetation into water).  

Potential Beneficial Effects 

• Channel capacity maintained or increased, flood levels lowered, flow 
deflection and resultant lateral erosion avoided, localised bed scour 
reduced. 

• Stable channel alignment and meander pattern, bed level is maintained. 

• Threat of encroachment and ultimate collapse of adjoining infrastructure 
such as bridges is reduced.  Community wellbeing is preserved. 

• Associated vegetation removal can provide good habitat for some birds. 

• Stable channel alignment is maintained enhancing river bed habitat, 
which can provide good trout spawning habitat. 
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• Lateral erosion is arrested – adjoining property and infrastructure is 
protected. 

• Sediment discharge during high flow events is reduced. 

• The open gravel matrix left is beneficial for fish and encourages 
migration of mobile gravel bars. 

Potential Adverse Effects 

• Bed material is disturbed – Short term sediment discharge, increased 
turbidity, disturbance of habitat. 

• Gravel beaches disturbed – bird nesting disrupted. 

• Accidental discharge of fuels and lubricants from machinery. 

• Short term disturbance of pool-run-riffle sequence. 

Standards for Good Practice 

i. The specific Standards for Good Practice below shall be read in 
conjunction with the Generic Standards for Good Practice in Part One. 

ii. If the activity is undertaken in a site of special environmental value as 
listed in Part 3 of this code, the activity will comply with the special 
standards specified for that site.   

iii. The activity shall be undertaken so as to minimise bed disturbance and 
the release of sediment eg. gravel to be carried and not pushed across 
flowing water; bunds to be constructed where practicable to separate 
works from flowing water; realigned channel to be consistent with the 
natural meander pattern and cross section. 

iv. Bed material shall not be bulldozed across any actively flowing channel.  
Bed material shall be picked up and moved across an actively flowing 
channel through the use of a digger, front-end loader, motor scraper or 
other similar machinery.  

v. Gravel movement on beaches shall be in strips not exceeding 3m in 
width aligned parallel to the main flow of the river, commencing from the 
downstream end of the work area and moving upstream. 

vi. On completion of the works, the beach shall be left well shaped, tapering 
uniformly from the water’s edge to the river bank. 


